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SPECIAL WILL

TAKE STUDENTS

TO AGGIE GAME

Expect Large Crowd to See
Nebraska-Kaggi- e Con-

test at Manhattan.

ROUND TRIP WILL BE $4.83

Train to Be Run Over Union Pacific
Line and Whole Journey Will

Be Made Saturday

The largest delegation to represent
Nebraska at an out-of-to- game
this year is expected to take the spe-

cial to Manhattan Saturday for the
Kansas Aggie-Nebras- ka clash which
will determine whether Nebraska is

to be classed as a first or second
class team in the Missouri Valley con-

ference this season.
The special 'will be run over the

Union Pacific making the entire trip
in one day. The fare for the round
trip will be $4.83, the lowest fare of-

fered on a special train for the foot-
ball trips this year.

The Kaggies have the same Valley
record as Nebraska, and are reported
as being in splendid shape for the
game Saturday and are anxious to
hurl the Cornhuskers further from
their long maintained Missouri Val-

ley supremacy.
With the low fare offered and the

fact that the trip can be made in one
day, obviates the necessity of missing
any classes, those in charge of the
special anticipate an immense throng
of Cornhuskers will make the trip for
the final conference game of the sea-

son.
The Union Pacific is planning to

make the trip the finest possible.
The special will leave Lincoln at 6 :30
Saturday morning and will leave
Manhattan for the return journey at
7:30 Saturday evening.

ANNOUNCE 1926

CAGE SCHEDULE

Husker Basketball Team Will
Dedicate Field House

With Kansas Game j

PRACTICE UNDER WAY

With football nearing the end of
its rope, basketball at Nebraska yes- -

terday put in a bid for public notice
when the 1926 court schedule for
the Huskers was announced by H. D.
Gish, acting athletic director.

Nebraska opens its basketball sea-

son at Kansas City with 'the coming
of the new year. The game will be
played with the K. C. A. C. quint,
and will be either December 31 or
January 1. The Missouri Valley
season opens in Lincoln January 16
when Grinnell meets the Euskers.

The abolishment of the round
robin schedule this year, made neces-
sary by the entrance of the Okla-

homa Aggies into the Missouri Val-

ley, forces Nebraska to play only
seven of the conference teams this
year. The new system, which was
adopted by a conference committee
headed by Herbert Gish of Nebraska,
provides for a double round robin
schedule extending over a three-yea- r

period, as explained elsewhere on
this page.

Actual organized basketball prac-
tice will start the first week in De-

cember under the guidance of Coach
E. E. Bearg, but individual workouts
have been held already by Varsity
men.

Most f the Missouri Valley teams
are getting things started for the
basketball season. At Kansas offi-
cial organized practice has been in
sway since October 1, and the Jay-haw- ks

are rounding into shape al-

ready.
A feature of the season at Ne-

braska this year will be the opening
of the new field house. The first!
two games on the slate mrill prob--j
ably be played in the Armory, as:
the work on the new buildings is not
expected to be finished by that time.

The official dedication and formal
opening of the field house will come
with the Kansas game on February
6, and present plans provide for a
big event The athletic office in-

tends to do the thing up right.
The 1926 schedule follows:
Dec. 31 or Jan. 1 K-- C A. C. at

Kansas City.
Jan. 9. Creighton at Omaha.
Jan. 16 Grinnell at Lincoln.
Jan. 23 Iowa State at Lincoln.
Jan. 30 Grinnell at Grinnell.
Feb. 1 Iowa State at Ames.
Feb. 2 Drake at Des Moines.
Feb f. Kansas at Lincoln.
Feb. 9 Kansas Aggies at Man-

hattan.
Feb. 13 Creighton at Lincoln.
Feb. 16 Kansas Aggies at Lin-c-ol

av

Feb. 19 Missouri at Lincoln.
Feb. 20 Washington at Lincoln.
Feb. 27 Kansas at Lawrence.
Mar. 1 Drake at Lincoln.
Mar. 5 Missouri at Columbia.
Mar. 6 Washington at St. Louis.

Will Not Issue Daily
Nebraskan Thursday

There will be no issue of the
Daily Nebraskan published to-

morrow, Thursday, and the mem-
bers of the staff will not have to
report at the office until Thurs-
day.

Until further notice the office
of The Daily Nebraskan will be
in its present quarters and all
members are asked to continue to
report there for duty.

OLYMPIC PLANS

ARE COMPLETED

Tryouts for Individual Events
Will Be Held This

Week

SOPHOMORE CLASS MEETS

Determined to turn the tables on
the freshman class and win the
Olympics, the officers of the sopho-
more class have caled a meeting of
the entire class today in the Social
Science Auditorium immediately af
ter the Armistice Day parade in or-
der to complete preparations of the

NEXT AWGWAN

OUT THURSDAY

class for the Olympic, which will be ,Harp and stri wil, be sUrt.
held November 21 at 2 o'clock. The Ld fa thjs nuinber-- 0thcr featur
freshmen, meanwh.le. are rounding wil, inc,ude a campus bedtime gtory
out preparations for carrying on the iby Xea,geth Maje a .Tub of by
precedent of the freshman class win- - c,are MontesrCyf and exchanges from
nir- - the Olympics. other colege comics- -

Olympic tryouts for both the fresh- - , The number is the sec-me- n

and sophomores in wrestling and ;oml issue of tne Awgwan to appear
boxing will be completed today and tvis vea- - tne first comtnar 0t early
tomorrow, while tryouts in track will
be Monday afternoon. It is import- -
am that au men wno plan to take
part in individual events are present
-- v w,,"-- ".

Wrestling tryouts will be tomorrow will contain thirty-tw-o pages, an
at 4 o'clock in the Ar-!cre- 0f ejgnt over the first two

mory. Dr. Clapp and Dr. Swindel '

issues.
will referee and judge the class con- -

testants. Boxing tryouts for the i

Olympics Sor both freshmen and the
sophomores will beThursday evening
at 7 o'clock at the Armory. The box-- j

ing events will be refereed and the
class contestants will be judged by
Ur- - t,aFP and HanT Keed- - 1Yack

jtryouts will take place Monday after--

noon, November 16. at 4 O ClocK. Ihej
track contestants will report to Coach
Schulte in the Stadium. "

Want Co-ed- s Out j

Co-ed- s for the first time in its his- -

tory pf thfl Olympics will this
X 1aid,m,r ur)wiu....o w

class. The class with the largest
number of girls attending and root- -

ing for their class will be credited
with five points. The offjeers of
both classes are sxrongiy urging
co-e- to show class spirit and come
to the Olympics. I
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November Issue Will Contain
Twenty-fou- r Pages Includ-

ing Book Review

IS "WEATHER" NUMBER

All set to produce new rounds of
merriment, the November Awgwan

appear Thursday morning.
Croups will Awgwan

others can get
ten at the post-offic- e in

Individual copies be
sold at the post-offic- e for 20

November "Weather" num
ber will contain twenty-fou- r of

the startling
cover Thil Fcnton to

the last the management prom-
ises that will be a welcome addi-
tion to who enjoy the humorous
aspect of University life. full
pen of shower by
Kenetha Thomas will feature
is believed to be the finest collection
of art ever offered in the

fifteen students contri-
buted art to "Weather"
number of the Awgwan, the largest
number ever contributing to a single

October. The Awewan manasre- -

promjses some more surprises
for the December number, will

;feature a startling cover produced by
,ne iateSr tnree color ana

IOWA FORGETS

BADGER'S WIN

Prepare for Ui- -
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defeat too He must remem-awar- d
of five points for co-e- d sup- -
i her that team drops a game once

port The wrestling events will be . ,

in 135 pound, the 145 pound and j,n mle- -

the 158 pound classes. Victory in And is learning accept a
Not that he had hadbeating.fiveeach division will sore points

in that respect, for Iowatoward the total class score. The experience
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run by a four-ma- n team, man '
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events are the bull pen, the j Minnesota follers. Naming
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University Players Present "Hell
Bent For Heaven" Thursday Night

the principals involved in the
The University Players presented ry,

For Heaven" at jlove theme

the Tuesday

evening. This play will given foi
on
frn

day evening in the lempie -
Other performances will be given and desperate.
Friday evening. Satarday matinee Ramsay, president of the Na-an-d

evening. tioMllle,i3 '"Z th

Many the favorites of the flay--

ers will be seen again in this play,

Herbert playing the part of
f.nativ will take leaa--" ' . .

in instruct-- 1

or in the chool, a member the
National Flayers, and has

had much stage in stock

usually cast for the
leads, is the part

Sid returned
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Meg, as most mothers show a rery j

kingly interest in her son, but too
kind a feeling to the hypocrite of the
play, Rufe Pryor. Thad Cone will
take the part of Matt Hunt, father
of Sid.

The electrical features of the play
are to be especially interesting. Rain
lightning and thunder, and a flood
are some of the major scenic effects.

Dean Engberg Makes
Valuable Gifts To

' , University Museum

"Engbergi" reads the label on one
zoological form Masculium, in the
Nebraska State Museum, on the Uni-

versity campus. It was so named in
recognition of the discoverer, Dean
Engberg. The zoological collec-
tions of Dean Engberg have grown
with each summer's work until they
have become an imnortant nart of
the Nebraska State Museum. They
are the more important because theyidates for the Carnival Queen who
contain so many entirely new forms
discovered by Dr. Engberg and a very
large number have been named for
his honor.

During the past summer, among

Vl

1 vt ,

1

-- i i

TV

DEAN C. C. ENGBERG

other things, Dean Engberg collect-
ed for the Museum a number of spe
cies of the family Spaeriidae. Thisj
is a bivalve shell about the size of.
the little finger nail. They are mini-
ature bivalves or mussel shells. Nine
species from his summer's work are
new to science. For one summer va-

cation, this is a very large contri-
bution.

In the past four or five years while
working upon the fauna of the Puget
Sound region he found many new!are at thespecies of marine, fresh-wate- r, and i

'nd life. Years ago Dr. J. S. King- -

.""j ,", uvmsnw
in the University museum, but noth-
ing done for the zoological section
has ever surpassed the work of Dean
Engberg.

SWARTZ SPEAKS

OF HEATHENISM

University Women Hear Talk
By Missionary Secretary

At Vespers Service

EMPHASIZES PROBLEMS !

"No darkness of heathenism is
darker than some of the heathen

going on in America at this
time--

" 88 id Miss Cartes Swartz, field
.nn.ntnrn V T1T - 13 f.'

sionary society of the Methodist i

church in a talk to University women
on the needs of home missionary
work at the weekly vesper services
neld iuesday at o o clock in bllen
Smittt Hail. Miss Cleo Bergstren was
the leader. v

Miss Swartz said that
versity student ought to be interested
in . home missionary work. "We
should be interested because this is
our land, and most of us have been
born under the stars and stripes.
There are those have been born
here, there are those who have been
invited here, who have been brought
here against their will and have been
made American citizens against their
will. These are the people who are
involved in the problems which are
confronting the United States today.
When we come to settle these prob-
lems which confront our land, the
work that is done in the church un-

der the stars and stripes is called the
home missionary work."

One of the largest problems of the
day is the group of alien people who
come to America from the heathen
countries. If we do not Cchristian- -

ize people they will heathenize
us. rrom the Atlantic to the Paci
fic in heathen temples, incense is be
ing burned to heathen gM. People
come from the southern parts of Eur
ope to America, from countries where
they have had no educational advan-
tages. It is our duty to educate them
if possible and if not stricter selected
immigration should be observed,
said Miss Swartz.

There is also the problem of the
mountain whites, a group of Anglo-Saxo- n

people who came to America
three hundred years ago to escape re-

ligious persecution. They took up
fortresses in the mountains of the
eastern part of the United States and
have lived there ever since, left be-

hind by civilization.
Twelve million negroes

in the dark belt of the south, in as
dark heathenism as is found in the
. . of Africa" explained Miss
swartz, who has travelled ail over uc
United States ia the interests of the
home missionary society and speaks
from her own observation.

Weather Forecast
Wednesday: Fair not much

change in 'temperature.

MAKE PLANS

FOR CARNIVAL

Names of Nine Candidates
Are Filed in Contest

For Queen

SERENADERS WILL PLAY

Nine names have bcen f i,cd as can"

is to be elected crowned during
the Military Carnival. All of the
names have been filed by social sor-

orities. Honorary organizations,
meeting this week may file names of
their candidates after their meetings.

The number of candidates insures
the success of Scabbard and Blade's
new undertaking. Nearly all of the
candidates are well known ' on the
campus and the contest should be a
very close one and should add much
interest during the evening.

The following are the names of the
candidates listed according to the sor
critics they represent: '

Alpha Chi Omega Elsie Vanden- -

berg.
Alpha Delta Pi Helen Keyes.
Chi Omega Pauline Barber.
Delta Delta Delta Irene Lavely.
Delta Gamma Blossom Hilton.
Kappa Alpha Theta Millicent

fcinn.
Kappa Delta Betty Sutherland.
Phi Mu Harriet Cruise.
Phi Omega Pi Ardath Srb.
The "Serenaders," a seven-piec- e

orchestra has been secured to furnish
the dance music for the evening.
The admission price will be thirty- -

five cents.
All officers in the cadet corps who

mory Saturday morning at 9 o'clock
t0 hp dccorate the building and to

jput the various booths in place and
ready for operation

ENGINEERS HEARD

BARNETT THURSDAY

Discuuion Concerned Maifnetizin
Without Any of Elec

trie Current

Dr. S. J. Barnett of the Carnegie
Institution of Washington, spoke on
"Magnetization of Ferromagnetic
Substances by Rotation and the Na- -

'ture cf Elemontary Magnet" in the
lecture room of Brace Laboratory of
Physics Tuesday afternoon. The
problem concerns the attempt to mag--

,net). ze a piece of iron or any magnet- -

jzab substance not by the usual

an electric current but simply by the
spinning or rotating it. Dr. Barnett

. .ri , nrnMnm
since 1909. The results indicate that
th elementary maet in the ma-- i
terial is an eecton that js a particle j

with a nemtive electric charge, which

interested win rcport Ar

practices

this

worship,

and

Use

effect of gone the
in

jjs indicated by theory. The results
are of far reaching importance not
yet to be estimated. They indicate
that it be necessary to revise the
theory now stands.

A luncheon was given in honor of
Dr. Barnett at the on
Wednesday nopn. About twenty-fiv-e

members of the faculty attended. Vr.
Barnett spoke informally about his
work in the department of Terres-

trial Magnetism in the Carnegie
of research at the Norman

Bridge laboratories in the California
Institute of Technology.

"Sooty" Makes It
Daring

A dog's life in Bessey hall isn't so.
bad. Such probably the opinion... v v

'
(making Bessey Hall his residence for
some time. He has kept there j

partment. Sooty's quarters during

his stay were in a cage on the third
floor of the building but they were
becoming irksome and perhaps, a bit
lonely. At any rate, the dog visitor j

managed to escape from his cage and
he wandered around in search of
something to do.

Sooty spied something white.
Twenty-fou-r white rats spied some
thing black. What happened then is j

only to be Sooty
hare had a happy time. Who knows? j

Only the remains or better what did
not remain tells the story. In the j

morning, Mr. Anderson, we janitor
in Bessey Fall, found two empty rat
cages. The twenty-fou- r white rats
were nowhere to be found. They be-

longed to Dr. Barker of the zoological
department, and were used for ex-- j
pertinents zoology, black
Sooty is there and be will not betray
himself. He has been forriven since

University Classes
Will Not Meet Today

University classes will not be
held today, a school holidny has
been declared in honor of Armis-
tice Day. This vacation will give
the students of the University an
opportunity to participate in the
various activities of the day.
parade will be held through the
principal streets of the city at 2

o'clock this afternoon, in which
the Nebraska R. O. T. C. unit
will form a part.

CADETS WILL

JOIN PARADE

Nebraska's R. O. T. C. Units
To Be Lead in Column by

University Float

PERSHING RIFLES MARCH
j

j The Honorary Colonel of the Ne- -

hraska R. O. T. C. regiment. Com -
jmandant Jewett, and Chief Justice
jMornsey will be the judges on the
reviewing stand who will pick the
winner in the public school contest
for the American flag offered by the
local post of the American Legion for
the best patriotic delegation and the
best depiction of the spirit of the
day.

The University of Nebraska col-

umn will be led by the University
float that appejjred at the American

and was the subject of much favor- -

able comment. Two cadets from
the R. O. T. C. will man the float.

Following the cadet band, Persh-
ing Rifles will march a special unit
ahead of the first battalion. A spe-

cial guidon with the Pershing Rifles
coat of arms in gold, has pro-

cured by the basic honorary unit for
use in parades.

Cadets who are members of the
j Lincoln National Guards will be ex--lirssuniforms have not arrived will not
'parade.

Larl . Dayton was appointed yes
terday to be color sergeant in place

jof Judd Crocker who will be unble
to march because his roken arm
has not healed.

ADVANCE DATE OF
i

PlflTIlRR MEAnTTNEi
11V1U11U VUUUllU

j

Cornhusker Office Sets November
14 as Last Day for Junior and

Senior Portraits j

j

So many juniors and seniors have
delayed having the pictures taken
for the 1&26 Cornhusker that the
final date for havint the nortraits
taken has been set ahead to Satur- -

dav. November 14.

few days and have been disappointed
because the studios have not ha(j
time to take their pictures. j

The original deadline was set for
today, November 11, but to relieve
the crowded cona;t;on and to give
cveryone tn opportunity to have his
picture taken the extension was

'

the one of these elementary down to two studios,
magnets is only one half great as'liauck's and Townsend's. the last

will
as it
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Rough On Rats
Stay Bessey Hall

he is still permitted to remain in the
department.

The result of this story -- in black
anil rronar&l if sf rata

j. th .00iol,jcai department and
prices of rats be to

Ushers For
The Notre Dame Game

Approximately 200 more ushers
are still needed the Thanks-
giving game between Nebraska
and Notre Dame according to
John K. student
manager, yesterday afternoon.

Sixty-tw- o students have signed
up to ushjf Thanksgiving since

last call went but it was
that at least

sabers crld bs reed
handle crowd antici-
pated. The response the re-

quest has as rapid as
expected. planning to usher
Thanksgiving are asked to . sign
up immediately at the atudent

office in th Armory.

OLD "U" HALL

CONSTRUCTION

WORK STOPPED

Second Inspection Yesterday-Show- s

Dangerous Condi-

tion of Building

REGENTS MEET FRIDAY

Remit of This Conference Will De-

termine Future of Oldest Uni-

versity Structure

All reconstruction work in Uni-

versity Hall was ordered stopped
.estcrday afternoon at 3 :00 when

? second inspection oy tnaneeiior
Avery John Latenser, jr., Oma
ha architect, disclosed a dangerous-
ly unsafe of inner
walls. A special of the
Board of has been called
for Friday at 1 1 :00 to decide the
fate of the building.

Cracks and faults in the walls were
discovered at the-poir- iw where
corridor and stairw ay beams were
to be This had
been anticipated when pians were
made to repair the stairs, and would
necessitate major repairs of
w1,s for which authority will be

sked of the Regents who are to de--
cide whether the building should be
entirely or an attempt
made iriVe it safe for further
use.

Plaster was from" the
walls at all points inspected and

. .1 1 lL.
side walls. In one place the bricks
were found tilted at an angle. A
German class was interrupted on the
first floor when the plaster was
taken off a portion of the wall to
expose another crack in the bricks.

The end walls of the building are
also considered unsafe by archi-
tects, especially on the third floor
where the walls are thirteen inches
thick, hollow in the middle and with
no supporting cross walls.

The foundation of white
which replaced the sand1-ston- e

ten years after the building
was put up is considered the safest
part of building. No fear is
felt there as it is well settled. The
brick wall shell of the building is
the weak element.

Wfll Keep New
The building is deemed sufficient-

ly safe to allow all the remaining
classes in U hall to remain there
a few days until the final decision
deciding fate of the building is

r the Board of Regents.,
Fliui&y morning.

One of pians offered is re--
move the roof, tower and second,
and third floors, leaving only the

and the first floor. Such
a procedure would make unneces- -
?ar? n? repairs on the stairs and

Xo comments concerning
threatened condemnation of the

building have been received from
'alumni by the alumni office. Sec- -

retary Harold Holtz expressed his
opiriion yesterday that though
aumni reve,re and honor old U ha!L
and would would like to see it stand
ine majority oi tnem, nevenneiess,
realize that a has now
Tcen reached where the safety of
hundreds of students is the para-
mount issue, and sentimental consid- -
orations must be put in back
STrouna curing tne emergency.

meriy met in room 213 will continue
to meet in the north rest room of
University hall.

All rooms accessible from the en-

trances will be pen as on Tnesday.
The postoffice on the east side will
operate as usual, distributing The
Daily Nebraskan in the morning as
before. Publication offices in
basement will not . be changed for
the

- -

qQJ DELTA CHI

HADES PLEDGES

Jovraalistic Franternity Asaeaacai
PWdfinf of Eight Mea to

Local Chapter

Sigma Delta Chi, national journal-
istic fraternity, yesterday announced

pledgir g of the following new
pledges to the Nebraska chapter of
the organization:

A. Boyer, '27, Pawnee City.
William Cejnar, "27, Lincoln.

W. Cook, '27, Randolph.
W. F. J?5 ?7. WoOnnk.
Lawrence L. Tike, '26, Lincoln.
Macklin Thomas, '27, Bethany.
Fred R. Zimroer, 27, Sidney.
Paul B. Zimmerman, '26, Lincoln.
Sigma Delta Chi is aa honorary

journalistic fraternity which sponsors
the 'Awgwan, monthly humorons pub-

lication of the University.

maje au classes resumea work yesier--

Both studios will be open all day!da-- v in quarters provided in adja-toda- v

for the convenience of stu- - cent The English class
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